Kennesaw State University Administrator’s Council

Meeting Agenda: 10/25/18
Kennesaw Campus: Siegel Student Rec & Activity Center SS1220

1. Welcome and Order of Business – Teresa Johnston, Chair

2. Guest Speaker(s):
   - Representative from Legal Affairs:
     - Presentation of proposed policies:
       - Technology Purchasing, Relocation, and Surplus Policy (CIO/CSO)
       - Cellular, Wireless Communications Devices, and Services Policy (CIO/VPIT)
     - KSU’s Freedom of Expression Policy

3. Council Business
   - Approval of September 20 2018 Meeting Minutes
   - Reports from Council Representatives on KSU Committees
   - Review and Feedback of Proposed Policies:
     - Technology Purchasing, Relocation, and Surplus Policy (CIO/CSO)
     - Cellular, Wireless Communications Devices, and Services Policy (CIO/VPIT)

4. Council Roundtable (Announcements/Information Sharing – discussion topics, departmental updates, new initiatives, new/ongoing challenges)

5. New Business

6. Action Items

-------------------------------------------------

UPCOMING MEETING SCHEDULE: Fall 2018 – Spring 2019
Meetings are 9:30 – 11:00 AM.

- November 15, 2018  Marietta Campus – Q 204
- January 17, 2019  Kennesaw Campus – Siegel Student Rec & Activity Center SS1220
- March 21, 2019  Marietta Campus – TBD
- May 2, 2019  Kennesaw Campus – Siegel Student Rec & Activity Center SS1220

(Council does not meet in June or July)